Newsletter
15 Sep 20
A Meeting has been arranged at the Men’s
Shed for Tuesday 15 Sep 20. $15 per member. 6:00 for 6:30 pm. Confirm attendance
with President John on 0412 777 112 or
johnfurniture@optusnet.com.au
Our Speaker tonight is Graham Chegwidden
who will be talking on legal matters.
Who can forget his story last time on the
Illawarra truckies.
We will discuss plans to have the Car Boot
Sale.
Birthdays: Fred 5 Oct.
Wedding Anniversaries: None
Rotary Anniversaries: None
Beirut Calling - Rotary helps Lebanon
ACT Government donation welcomed
Rotary Clubs across the ACT and southern
NSW, in Rotary District 9705, have welcomed
the prompt and generous donation of $5,000
from the ACT Government towards funds being raised by regional Rotary Clubs to support
the Rotary Club of Beyrouth in Lebanon. In response to the colossal 4 August explosion in
Beirut's port, the Rotary Club of Beyrouth is
focusing on supporting the paediatric section
of the Karantina Government Hospital, which
was severely affected by the explosion and will
require funds for equipment and medical supplies.

Personal donations through the Rotary Club of
Canberra to the Rotary Club of Beyrouth to
support the rebuilding of paediatrics at Karantina Hospital can be made to:
Rotary Club of Canberra Project Account:
BSB 012 950 Acc 232936641, mentioning the
Rotary Club of Beyrouth. Tax deductible donations by the Australian public to other international Rotary support for Beirut can be made
to https://donations.rawcs.com.au/19-2020-21

John & Les picked up 300 sheets of roofing
steel from Gunning last Saturday for delivery to Canberra. From there it will be taken
with the 900 previously collected, to

1. I bought some shoes from a drug dealer. I
don't know what he laced them with, but I've
been tripping all day.
2. I told my girlfriend she drew her eyebrows too
high. She seemed surprised.
3. What do you call a Frenchman wearing sandals?
Phillipe Phillope.
4. My wife told me I had to stop acting like a flamingo. So I had to put my foot down.
5. What's the difference between in-laws and
outlaws?
Outlaws are wanted.
6. I bought my friend an elephant for his room.
He said "Thanks"
I said "Don't mention it"
7. What's the difference between a hippo and a
zippo?
One is really heavy, and the other is a little lighter.
8. My friend says to me: "What rhymes with orange" I said: "no it doesn't"
9. And God said to John, come forth and you
shall be granted eternal life.
But John came fifth and won a toaster.
10. What do you call a dog that does magic
tricks?
A labracadabrador.

At Cannonvale

Events
Our August speaker Gillian Cummins gave us all an
interesting insight of being a Truffle Harvester which
she has been for the past 10-12 years. Truffles (or as
the Irish call them Pig Nuts) grow off the roots of the
English Oak, Holly Oak or Hazelnut Trees which are the
most prolific. These trees are grown in long orchard
like rows and there is no grass growing under each of
the trees. Truffles are graded by shape, size and colour, 1st grade being the best and mostly all black in colour. They flourish with water 2 ml deep with spring
rains, growing in summer and loving the winter frosts
and they are then harvested in June/August. Harvesting is done early in the week to get the truffles to markets and restaurants by Friday. The truffles are mostly
sold to markets, but as they lose a lot of moisture, if a
restaurant orders 50 grams the markets will usually deliver 55 grams to compensate the weight loss. Gillian
has 3 dogs who help to sniff out the truffles for her and
can find up to approximately 5 kg per day. Doesn’t
sound much but when you consider a good grade golf
ball size truffle weighing about 50 grams and which
brings in anything up to $2.80 per gram that’s not too
bad! Restaurants will charge you $1.00 per shave for a
serve. Gillian says that a good truffle finding dog can
cost between $10- $20,000 so that’s a lot of truffle sniffing. We would like to thank you very much Gillian for
your wonderful talk and photo shoot - and Happy Truffling.
Our September guest speaker will be Barry Kennedy
who will speak to us about his trip to the Anzac Service
at Anzac Cove, Gallipoli on behalf of the NSW Fire Ser-

Balonne River at dusk, St George

